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WASHINGTON
President Joe Biden and

House Speaker Kevin McCarthy
will meet in person on Monday
as the government races
against a looming deadline to
raise America’s debt limit be-
fore federal funds potentially
run dry early next month.
The leaders spoke by phone

Sunday as the president re-
turned home on Air Force One
after the Group of Seven sum-
mit in Japan. McCarthy, R-
Calif., told reporters at the
Capitol that the call was “pro-
ductive” and that the on-again,
off-again negotiations would
resume later in the day.
Both sides have said progress

was being made but that they
remain far apart. Biden’s Trea-
sury Department has said it
could run out of cash as soon as

June 1, and U.S. Treasury Secre-
tary Janet Yellen said Sunday,
“I think that that’s a hard dead-
line.”
McCarthy said after his call

with Biden that “I think we can
solve some of these problems if
he understands what we’re
looking at.” The speaker added,
“But I’ve been very clear to him
from the very beginning. We
have to spend less money than
we spent last year.”
The Republican leader said

“there’s no agreement on any-
thing” and that ”we’ve all said
our piece about where we are
and we’re trying to find com-
mon ground to get this done.”
Their conversation followed

an exchange of harsh rhetoric
reflecting the high stakes of the
standoff.
Biden said at a news confer-

ence in Hiroshima that House
Republicans must move off

Biden, McCarthy to meet for
more debt ceiling talks
BY ZEKEMILLER, JOSH BOAK AND
STEPHEN GROVES
Associated Press
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higher.
At least two cargoes of Polish

grain have arrived in Florida
this year, with more expected
over the next few months, ac-
cording to people familiar with
the matter, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity because
the deals are private. Crop

The United States is resorting
to purchases of European wheat
after a drought upended crop
markets, pushing local prices

handler Andersons supplied the
wheat to Ardent Mills’s flour
factory in Tampa, the people
said.
The rare imports are a blow

for the U.S., which has been
losing its relevance in the glo-
bal wheat market to top shipper
Russia. Last year’s drought has

hampered shipping through the
Mississippi River, making it
more expensive to haul crops
by rail. The dismal weather also
means American farmers are
poised to abandon wheat crops
at the highest rate in more than

TRAVIS HEYING The Wichita Eagle

A farmer harvests wheat near Mount Hope in 2021. The Wheat Quality Council is projecting total production of wheat in drought-stricken
Kansas this year to be 178 million bushels.

US must import wheat from Europe
after drought ravages crops
BY AGNIESZKA DE SOUSA,
MICHAEL HIRTZER AND
TARSO VELOSO
Bloomberg
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HIROSHIMA, JAPAN
Ukrainian President Volody-

myr Zelenskyy huddled with
some of his biggest backers as
the Group of Seven summit
closed in Hiroshima on Sunday,
building momentum for his
country’s war effort even as
Russia claimed a battlefield
victory that was quickly dis-
puted by Ukraine.
The Ukrainian leader’s in-

person appearance underscored
the centrality of the war for the
G7 bloc of rich democracies. It
also stole much of the limelight
from other priorities, including
security challenges in Asia and
outreach to the developing
world, that the leaders focused
on at the three-day gathering.
Hosting Japanese Prime Min-

ister Fumio Kishida said the
group was committed to “strong
backing for Ukraine from every
possible dimension.”
Zelenskyy held two major

rounds of meetings Sunday, one
with G7 leaders and a second
with them and a host of invited
guests including India and
South Korea. He also spoke
one-on-one with several leaders.
Hanging over Sunday’s talks

was the Russian claim that
forces of the Wagner private
army and Russian troops had
seized the Ukrainian city of
Bakhmut. The eight-month
battle for the eastern city – seen
by both sides as a major symbol-
ic prize – has been the longest
and likely bloodiest of the war.
Comments by Zelenskyy ear-

lier in the day suggested that the
Russians had finally taken the
city. But he and other Ukrainian
officials later cast doubt on that
assessment, with Zelenskyy
telling reporters that “Bakhmut
is not occupied by the Russian
Federation as of today.”
Even before Zelenskyy landed

Saturday, the G7 nations had
unveiled a slew of new sanctions
and other measures meant to
punish Moscow over its invasion
that began in February last year.
While Ukraine dominated the

summit, the leaders of Japan,

G7 ends as
Zelenskyy
meets
leaders,
Russia
claims gains
BY ADAM SCHRECK, FOSTER KLUG
AND ZEKEMILLER
Associated Press
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The first signs that something
new is coming to the old Fire-
house No. 7 in Riverside are
starting to appear.
The 1922 property in the mid-

dle of a neighborhood at the
northwest corner of Franklin
and Porter has been home to the
Civitan Club of Wichita since
1973.
It went up for auction in

March.
Wichita transplant Tom Tark-

man purchased the building as a

present for his wife, Carey, who
has had a dream of opening a
tearoom for three decades.
When the longtime Califor-

nians moved to Wichita in 2018,
Carey Tarkman said her first
question was, “Where’s the
tearoom in this town?”
Seeing none, she’s now open-

ing the Rose & Peacock Social
Club at the former firehouse
this fall.
Due to zoning restrictions,

she’s calling it a social club that
also hosts teas and dancing.
Tarkman said she’s sympa-

thetic to how the building origi-
nally looked, so she’s not gut-

ting it. The goal is to “just pretty
it up inside and outside.”
“We have seen pictures of old

firehouse days. We’re bringing it
back to what it looked like in the
building.”
She and her husband are re-

modeling the building them-
selves and updating the land-
scaping, too. They’ve already
installed a gazebo trellis out
front and are planting on and
around it with wildflowers, roses
and shrubs. When they’re done,
there will be no grass left.
The Rose & Peacock — Carey

Tarkman is the rose, Tom Tark-
man is the peacock — will be a
members-only club for women
and their guests to socialize over
tea.
“That’s what it’s all about,”

Carey Tarkman said.

Wichita building to get
new life as tearoom
BY CARRIE RENGERS
crengers@wichitaeagle.com
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Wichita transplant Tom Tarkman purchased former Firehouse No. 7
in Riverside as a present for his wife, Carey, who has had a dream of
opening a tearoom for three decades.SEE TEAROOM, 5A


